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 Tracks: 1. Come As You Are. 2. Pennyroyal Tea. 3. Go Fish. 4. Scentless Apprentice. 5. Incest. 6. #*&%$^&*^. 7. Lumpy. 8. Gummi Bears. 9. Kurt Cobain. 10. Figure 8. 11. In Bloom. 12. Street Corner Renaissance Man. 13. Post-College Depression. As announced by Kurt Cobain on the radio, on December 8, 1992 Nirvana released Incesticide, their final studio album, on Geffen Records. It was
released just six months after the band's “big break” with MTV Unplugged, one of the most successful rock music programs ever. The resulting publicity helped increase sales of Nirvana’s album Nevermind, making a huge leap from its 1991 release. The success of the Unplugged TV special and their critically acclaimed breakthrough album Nevermind prompted label executives to believe that the

Seattle grunge band had a promising future. Recording sessions with producer Butch Vig for the band’s follow-up album took place at Seattle’s Pachyderm Studios. Nirvana – “Come As You Are” (3:12) Incesticide’s title track is an acoustic number, and the highlight of the album. With an all acoustic guitar-based arrangement, the song combines riffs with vocal parts that add up to a serene and
emotional song. Nirvana – “Pennyroyal Tea” (3:10) The second song on Incesticide, “Pennyroyal Tea” is a classic riff-rock song with vocal and guitar parts that are harmonized. Nirvana – “Go Fish” (4:14) The song “Go Fish” has a classic rock riff, and Kurt Cobain’s vocals are exposed well. His vocal work on this song is on par with what he would do on the rest of the album. Nirvana – “Incest” (3:11)

The final song on Incesticide is the more experimental number “Incest.” It is a song where Cobain plays harmonized guitar parts. There were no official singles released from the album, but it did give us “Scentless Apprentice,” which was later 82157476af
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